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Su~!.ln~v.-Breeding biology of o Kentish Plouer (Charadrius aleaandrinus) popubtion in on inlond
roline loke. We siudicd the breedine. bioloev oi Kentish Plovers (Clnrodrius ale.~ondrinuslin Fuente de
Piedra lake (southem Spain) in 1997 and G92. Breeders showed sexual dimorphism in tarsal length and
body mas: body mass decreased throughout the breeding season only in males. Laying dates spanned 88
days in 1991 and 110 in 1992. Eggs deposited in the late nesting season were larger than those in the
begining of the season. Females incubated during daylime and males during the night. Apparent clutches
of 1-2 eggs occurred mostly lale in the nesting season and reflect a high incidence of partial predation
(recorded in 17 % of 288 2-3 egg clutches). Nest predalion increased in the course of the breeding season,
and only 19 % of al1 clutches produced chicks. Variables measured for each nest site (nest cover, distances
lo water and <o nearest neighbour) did no8 inlluence nest predation. Kentish Plover pairs that los1
clutches usually renested together, on average 11-24 days after loss o i fheir previous clutch. The body
masses of females were similar between firsl and subsequent replacement nestings. Biparental care of
chicks lasted longer than in several olher populations of Kentish Plovers. When the chicks were 15-20
days old one of the adults, usually the iemale, desened the brood. Gull-billed Terns (Gelochelidon niloticn)
preyed on chicks up lo 16 days ofage. 00th sexes showed antipredator behaviours (alarm calls, mobbing).
Possibly. the greater maternal protection of the brood at Fuente de Piedra compared lo other breeding
locations results from an interreiationship between high predation pressure and type of predaiors, since
mobbing of Gull-billed Terns by adult plovers was ellective in deterring the terns. After deseriing broods.
some females mated lo new males (sequential polyandry). Sequential polygyny was recorded in males that
fledged chicks early enough lor a suhsequent nesting attempt. We propose that the duration o l the
breeding season and high clutch iailure rates constrained the frequency of sequential polygamy in our
populalion.
Key ivords: breeding biology, brood desenion, Chadrius olexondrinrrs, parental m e , mating system,
sequential polygamy.
R~su~~N.-Biofog~a
de la reproducci611de una pohlaci6n de Chorlitejos Parinegros (Charadriin alexandrinus) en una l a ~ u n asalada interior. Este estudio documenta diversos asoectos de la bioloaia de la
reproducción dc (os Chorliicjos Patincgros (Cltoradrius oleuindrinur) en la iaguna de Fuente de Piedra
(sur de España) en 1991 y 1992. Los individuos nidificantes mostraron dimorfismo scxual en longitud del
tarso v masa corwral; la masa comoral de los machos disminuvó a lo larno del oeriodo reoroductor. Las
fechacde puesraábarcaron 88 dia;cn 1991 y 110 en 1992. ~os.huerosd&ositados al finaidc la estación
rcproductora fueron mayores que los del comienzo. Las hembras incubaron de dia y los machos de noche.
Las puestas de 1-2 huevos se observaron principalmente al final de la estación de nidilicacidn v oodrlan
ser el resultado de la predaci6n parcial (&sirada en d 17 % de 288 puertas de 2-3 hucvos).Hut.o un
incremento en la predacidn de nidos al ir avanzando la estación de reproducción y s61o el 19% de las
puestas produio pollos. Las características de los sitios de nidificacidn (cobertura de los nidos, distancias
al agua y al vicino más próximo) no influyeron en el 6xilo de los nidos. Las parejas de chorlitejos que
perdieron las puestas tcndicron a renidificar juntas. por termino medio 11-24 dias tras la perdida de las
puestas precedentes. Las masas corporales de las hembras fueron similares entre las primeras v las
siguient& nidificaciones de rcempla~miento.El cuidado biparental de los pollos duró mis que en Ótras
locdlidades. Cuando los pollos tuvieron 15-20dlasuno de los adultos, generalmente la hembra. abandonó
la nidada. Las Pasazas Piconegras (Gelochelido,~nilotical prcdaron sobre pollos de chorliteio dc hasta 16
dlas de edad. Ambos sexos mostraron comportamientos a"ti-predador. ~ósiblemente,la mayor duración
del cuidado maternal de las nidadas en Fuente de Piedra que en otras locaiidades se debe a una
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intcrrelacidn entre las altas tasas de predacidn y el tipo de predadoreo. ya que los ataques de los
chorlitejos adultos sobre las pagazas resultaron efectivos. al conseguir alejar a los predadores de los sitios
donde se hallaban los oollos. Tras desertar de las nidadas. las hembras se em~aniaroncon otros machos.
probándose as( la poliandria secuencial. Una vez que los pollos volaron, se re&& polipinia secuencial en
machos que dispusieron de tiempo subciente para un nuevo intento de nidificación. Proponemos que la
duraci6n de la estacidn de reproducci6n y los niveles de fracaso de nidos limitarían la frecuencia de
poligamia secuencial.
Palabras clave: biología de reproduaibn, cuidado panntal, Charadrius alexandrinus, desercidn de la
nidada, poligamia secuencial, sistema de emparejamiento.

inland locatities, both in Europe (Székely,
1992; Székely et al., 1994; Sdkely & Williams,
1994) and North America (Purdue, 1976a.
1976b; Page et al., 1983; Wamner et al., 1986;
Paton & Edwards, 1990; Paton 1995). However, no large scale study o1 Kentish Ptovers
has been carried out in Spain (but see Santaeulemia et al., 1990; Ballesteros & Torre,
1993; Torre & Ballesteros, 1994; Figuerola &
Cerda, 1995). although this country harbours
some of the largest European populations
(Tucker & Heath, 1994). In this paper we
report on the breeding biology and parental
care of Kentish Plovers from a large saline
lake in Spain. We provide this infomation in
the context of mate desertion. Thus, we
aimed to investigate why and when should a
parent desert its brood and possibly remate.

Kentish Plovers (Charadrius alexandrinus)
probably offer one o1 the best systems for the
study on avian mating systems and parental
cate. The species breeds in four continents,
and the occuppied habitats include seacoasts,
salt flats, grazed grasslands and inland lakes.
A variety of breeding systems has been described in Kentish Plovers from southern
France, California and Hungary (Lessells,
1984; Warriner et al., 1986; Szdkely & Lessells, 1993). On the one hand, in some populations the females desert their first brood
when the chicks are 6-15 days old and mate
with a new male (sequential polyandry), and
several cases ol sequential polygyny have also been observed in males (Wamner et al.,
1986). On the other hand, other studies report almost exclusive monogamous pair
bonds in Germany (Rittinghaus, 1956). These MATERIAL
AND METHODS
observations suggest that the mating behaviour o1 individuals may be different in some
The study was camed out in 1991 and
populations, and that the population strate- 1992 at the Laguna de Fuente de Piedra,
gies may be diíferent in diíferent geographic Mdlaga Province, S. Spain (37"06'N,
locations. The opportunities for mate change 4'45' W, altitude 410 m a. s. l.), which is a
should increase with the length oí the nesting shallow (<60 cm deep) saline lake covering
season, and should also be higher in areas 1300 ha. The lake is a nature reserve and has
where the chances of rearing a first brood are been described elsewhere (Vargas Yáfiez et
higher, such as the areas with reduced preda- al., 1983; Garcia & Niell, 1993). The climate
tion on eggs and chicks (Warriner et al., is dry Mediterranean, with an average yearly
1986). However, the estimation of remating rainfall of 466 mm (n=29 years). Most rain
frequencies is diflicult, because plovers may falls in winter (September to April), but irremove for long distances between changes of gular summer storms may occur. The lake is
mates (Szekely & Lessells, 1993; Stenml et al., endorrheic and seasonal, and although it
1994; Jonsson, 1995).
dries up in summer the soil remains wet
The breeding biology and parental beha- throughout most of the summer. In the lake
viour of Kentish Plovers have been studied there are some dykes and islets that were
at severa1 coastal sites in Europe (Ritting- constructed durine the last centuw when the
haus, 1975; Lessells, 1984), Califomia (Warri- salt was commer~allyexploited. ner et al., 1986). E m ~ (Simmons,
t
1951) and
Although 1991 was less rainy than 1992,
Japan (~akazawa,-i979j. as well a s at some water levels were higher during the fonner
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year because the winter 1989/90 was very
rainy, and the lake remained flooded during
1990 throughout July 1991. The natural vegetation consists of halophitic shrubs (mostly
Arthrocnemtrm glaucum and Suaeda vera)
with some Tamarix africana trees and beds of
Phragmites commtrnts in a channel that surrounds the lake. The unusual high water
levels dliring 1990 determined the death of
many shore plants, particularly A. glaucum.
To estimate the size ol the population
breeding at Fuente de Piedra, we conducted
censuses throughout the breeding seasons
using binoculars and a telescope. These
counts were made in the morning and we
only recorded those individuals that were out
of nests, 1. e. non-incubating birds.
Data taken from nests included cover and
distances to water and to the nearest active
conspecilic nest. Nests were allocated to cover categories delined as follows: O when the
nest was completely exposed, and 1-3 when
the nest was vis~blefrom r 75 %, 75-25 %,
and <25%, respectively, from about 1.5 m
above the nest. To see if the nest cover categories provided a reliable estimate of nest
visibility, and hence potential vulnerability to
visually searching nest predators, once the
nesting season 01 1991 had finished, and during two consecutive days between 10:00 and
1400 h, we measured solar irradiance on the
horizontal plane at the center of each nest
scrape and also at a completely exposed site
1 m from the nest site, by using a LI-COR
pyranometer sensor LI-200SZ. Solar irradiance at each nesting site was expressed as
the percentage of that recorded at the site
relative to that recorded at the corresponding
exposed site. Direrences in solar irradiance
among nest cover categories were then assessed with an ANOVA on arcsin-transformed
data. The result was significant (F=38.85,
P10.001), indicating that the cover catcgories we used related lo the amount o í solar
radiation each nest received from above. Distances from nest to water were estimated by
eye at the moment of nest discovery. Distances to the nearest neighbour nest were measured with a tape if < 100 m, by walking if
they were 100-300 m, and on an aerial photograph if 2300 m.
Egg length and width were measured with
a vernier caliper to the nearest 0.1 mm, and
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eggs were weighed every 3-6 days with a
portable Sartorius balance (accuracy 0.1 g).
Egg volumes were estimated with the formula of Douglas (1990): Ve=Ku LW2, where
Ku= 0.5236 - (0.5236 x 2(L/W)/lOO), L=egg
length (cm) and W=egg width (cm). The relationship between mass of fresh eggs (MFE)
and Ve was described by the regression equa= 0.92,
i n = 88
tion MFE = 0.604 + 0.935Ve (
eggs (each egg lrom a difierent clutch),
P ~0.001).Eggs lost on average 0.0474 g per
day during incubation. For clutches lound
during incubation we estimated the date ol
egg laying by the equation: Days since laying
= (MFE-OM)/0.0474, where OM=observed mass. We took the mean estimated date
of eggs lor the clutch. We checked the accuracy of these estimates on 15 eggs (one from
each clutch) of 1993 for which we knew their
egg-laying dates. On average, laying dates
were underestimated by 2.382 1.88 days.
Nest contents were checked every 1-2 days
during the laying period, and every 3-6 days
during incubation, until their fates were
known.
We captured adult plovers in the nests
with funnel traps. We captured plover chicks
at hatching time in the nes!, or later with a
hand net. All individuals were marked with
numbered aluminium rings (kom the Spanish
National Parks Sewice, ICONA) and lour
coloured rings in unique combinations. We
took biometry data (mass, taraus length, culmen length) from adults and chicks, and also
wing length in adults. Culmen and tarsus
lengths were measured to the nearest 0.1 mm
using a vernier caliper, wing length was measured with a rule to the nearest mm, body
masses ofadults were recorded with a spring
Pesola balance to the nearest g, and body
masses of chicks were recoded with a portable Sartorius balance to the nearest 0.1 g.
The three morphological variables measured
in chicks were al1 correlated with chick age
(for chicks with known hatching date). To
estimate the age of chicks with unknown
hatching dates we used the equation of
Sz6kely & Lessells (1993): Age fin
d ) = 16.05 - (ln(40 - body mass (in g))/body
mass/o. 1 17.
Data on parental care and on the attendance o l broods were obtained either from
focal obse~ationsof ringed families (each

FIG.l.-Body masses (g) of male and female Kentish Plovers over the breeding scason. The horizontal
lines are means, and the rectangles represent SD. Sample sizes are shown beside the bars.
[Masos rorporules ( g ) de nuclios j i hembras de Chorlireju Palineyro duranre el periodo reproductor. Lns
líneas korizunlales indican los valores medios y los rt.rrái~guloslas desuiaciones fipicas. Los tamofiosmuestrales se muestran junto a las barras]

changes in the body mass of male plovers
(one-way ANOVA: F=2.84, P=0.025), with
the highest mass in March-April, and a minimum in May and June (Fig. 1). No similar
trend was detected in breeding females
(F=0.28, P=0.893, Fig. 1).

a) Laying dates
The egg-laying season in 1991 lasted from
29 March to 25 June (88 days) (median: 22
May) and in 1992 irom 11 March to 29 June
(1 10 days) (median: 11 May, Fig. 2). In both
years we visitcd the study arca from late February to mid-August, so the difference between years seems real.

The nests were shallow scrapes. sometimes
partially filled with pebbles, small snail shells,
pieces of dry mud or vegetation. Some females deposited eggs in scrapes containing eggs
of another female (see below). Other fcmales

deposited clutches in scrapes of succcssful or
depredated nests within 2 days of hatching or
predation. Reutilization of nest scrapes within the nesting season involved 6.0% of 316
nesting attempts. In 1992, a nest scrape was
used four times (three times by the same
pair), and another one was used three times.
Nest cover was O for 48.8 % of 316 nests.
Ncst cover categories 1 to 3 comprised
22.7 %, 16.8 %, and 11.8 %, respectively.
Nests placed under vegetation were locaied
either under dead plants or green plants. The
plant species used more commonly for nesting was Arlhrocnemu~nglaucunt. Nest cover
showed no significant changes hctween years
(z2=4.57, P=0.206) or months (z2=6.68,
P=0.661).
The other two variables describing ncsl location are summarized in Fig. 3. Median distance to water was 7 m in 1991 ()t=79) vs.
20 m in 1992 (o= 157) (Mann-Whitney Utest. U =4199.5, P<0.001), probably reflecting the higher water lcvcls o l the lake during
the first year. Nest spacing was similar in
both years, with median distances to the nearesi neighbour of 29 and 32 m in 1991
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FIG.2.-Egg-laying season ol Kentish Plovers al
Fuente de Piedra in 1991 and 1992. Bars represent
numbers of clutches staned during a given time
interval.
[Fechas de puesto de los huevos por los chorlitejos
uo,olinearosen Fuente de Piedro en 1991 v 1992. Lns
barras muestran ios números de puestas iniciadas en
los correspondientes inrerwlos de tiempo.]

(n= 87) and 1992 (n = 227), respectively
(Mann-Whitney U = 10491, P=0.392). Distances <15 m between nests (n=98, both
years combined) occurred mostiy on dykes or
islets.

e) Clutch sizes
If clutch size is defined as the rnaxúnum
number of eggs observed in a nest, we found
232 of 316 nests (73.4%) containing three
eggs, and 52 and 32 nests with two and one
egg, respectively. Except in a few cases (see
below), one-egg clutches were not incubated.
The mean clutch size was 2.63 eggs, and the
median and mode three eggs. In addition, 3

DlSTANCE TO NEAREST NEIGHBOUR

FIG.3,Distribution

of numbers o[ Kentish Plover nests according to distantes to water and to
nearest neighbour. both in m.

[Distribucidn del número de nidos de Chorliiejo Potinegro en relaci6n a los distancias al agua y ol
vecino 1n6E prdximo, ambas en m. 1

nests had five or six-egg clutches. The different colouration and size, as well as the
laying sequence (in two nests), indicaied that
clutches of more than three eggs were produced by two females.
Due to the high rate of predation on eggs
(see below), many clutches of less than three
eggs could have suífered partial predation before we found them. Clutch sizes signifícantly
differed between years (x2= 8.657, df= 2,
P=0.013). Moreover, the differences in clutch
size between months were significan1 (Table
2; x2=32.28, df=6, P ~ 0 . 0 0 1 )and exhibited
similar trends in 1991 (x2=9.88, P=0.04)
and 1992 (x2=27.91, P<0.001). Three-egg
clutches were more common at the begining
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Frequencies of clutch sizes of Kentish Plovers over the breeding season (number oí nests).
[Cambios mensuales en el rammio de puesta (número de nidos) de los Chorlitrjos patinegros.]
Month
[Mes1
Clutch size
[Tamnfio de puesta]

Mean clutch

....................
.
............

March
[Marzo]

[Abril]

M~Y
[Mayo]

June
[Junio]

2.86

2.76

2.62

2.52

Apni

parents were caught together on 12 occassions. The relationship between incubating
sex and time of day was evaluated using logistic regression with binary response @ale
or female incubating). The sex of the incubating parent was strongly related to time o l
day, with females incubating during daytime
and males during the night (Fig. 5; Wald
x2-65.53, P<0.001). However, there were
some seasonal diíferences in incubation pat4 Egg dimensíons and masses
terns. When ambicnt temperatures were high
Mean dimensions of 751 eggs were (>30nC, from late May onwards) males also
31.99k0.11 mm (length) and 23.43k0.06 mm tended to spend some time during the day at
(width). Mean egg volume was 8.96k0.65 cm3. nests, mainly around midday (J. A. Ama1 unEgg volumes, calculated as average for each publ.). Although our study was not specificaclutch, were larger in 1992 than in 1991 Ily designed 10 investigate nest attendance,
(9.03k0.59 vs. 8.81k0.62 cm" t-2.86,
these trapping pattems likely reflect incubaP = 0.005, n = 228 and n= 88 clutches, respec- tion schedules. Casual observations ol nests
tively). Average egg volume for each clutch of ringed pairs showed a concordant schedualso showed significant monthly changes le of nest attendance.
(one-way ANOVA, both years combined,
F=2.66, P=0.048), with a tendency to increase throughout the season (March:
8.8250.62 cm3, n=39 clutches; April: Nest faces
8.89 +0.66, n= 71; May: 8.94k0.58, n= 97;
The major outcomes for the Kentish PloJune: 9.10+0.58, n = 96).
ver
nests (n=316) were desertion (14.2%).
Mean clutch volume was 26.85k 1.82 cm3
predation
(62.6 %), or the hatching of at least
(n=228 threoegg clutches). Clutch volume
(three-egg clutches) increased with female one chick (19.3 %). Other nests (3.8 %) failed
mass (r=0.34, n=199, Pc0.001, both years lo hatch lrom other causes, like flooding after
combined) and laying date in 1992 (r=0.25, rainstorms, or had unknown outcomes. Nesting success was higher in 1991 (29.2 %) than
n = 156, P=0.002), but not in 1991.
in 1992 (15.6 %) (Table 3; ,y2= 7.79, P = 0.02).
In 1991 the three major categories of nest late
e) Nest attendance
did not show monthly changes 12=3.72,
Fig. 4 shows the hours of capture for both P=0.446), but this was no1 so in 1992 (Tasexes throughout the incubation period. Both ble 4; (x2= 16.92, P=0.009), when there was
of ihe season (in 91.9 % of the March nests)
and declined towards summer (54.7 % of June nests). This steep decline in clutch size
could reflect increased partial predation, and
perhaps laying pattems as well (see below).
Females incubating two-egg clutches did not
diífer in body mass lrom those incubating
three eggs ( 1 = 0.30, P = 0.762).
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Fates o f nests in 1991 and 1992.
[Destino de los nidos en 1991 y 1992.1

Frequeneies o f each type o f nest-fafe over the hreeding season in 1992 (number o f nests).

Year

[Frecuencias de codo una de las categorlos de destino de nidos en 1992 (número de nidos).]

[Ano]

Deserted

Pndated Sucassful

[Abandonados] [Predodos]

[Exitoj

Month
[Mesj

a decline in nesting success from March
(29.7%. a leve1 comparable to that of 1991),
to the end of the nesting season. Such a trend
was due to a seasonal increase in predation
levels (Tables 3 and 4). and roughly paralells
the data on apparent clutch size discussed
before (Table 2).
Nest fate was unrelated to the degree of
nest cover (f=S.20, P=0.519). Likewise, we
found no effect of distance to water on nest
success (Kruskal-Wallis analysis of variance,
H = 3.19, P=0.203),or of the distance to the
nearest nest on success (H= 1.03, P=0.598).

March ..
Apnl ....
May ....
June ....

Desened

Predated Suocessful

[Abondonadosl [Predodos]
4

7
6

18

21
41

[Exito]

II

10

45

3

44

11

a) Nest desertion
Clutches which were no longer incubated
were regarded as deserted. All but two clutches of one egg, as well as the three nests
containing 5 or 6 eggs, were apparently not
incubated. No variable other than clutch size
was clearly associated with nest desertion.

Fio. 4.-Time o f day (GMT+Zh) when ploven of hoth sexes were rrapped in the nest. Bars represent
numbers of trapped individuals.
[Horos del dfo (GMT+ 2k) en las que los ckorlitejosfueron capturados en los nidos. k i s barros muestran el
número de indiuiduos capturados.]
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TIME OF DAY

Fio. 5.-Relationship between time o1 day (GMT+Zh) and probability of a remale being captured in the
nest. The solid line represents the logistic fitted regression he. and dashed lines represent 95 % confidente
interval of regression predicwd pmbabdities.
[Reloción entre lo hora del día (GMT+2h) y lo probabilidad de copturo de una henit>roen el nido. Lo Iíneo
coniinuo represento lo Iíneo ajustodo a unri regresión logls~icoy las lineos discontiniios el interualo de
confianza o1 95 % de 10s probabilidades predichas por lo regresiónJ

b) Nest predation

rence between years was signilicant (MannWhitney U-test, U=9.86, P-0.0017). which
During 1991 and 1992 actual and potential might indicate a greater predation pressure
predators of Kentish PIover ncsts included on nests in 1992 (see also Table 3). The survidomestic dogs, foxes (Vulpes vulpes), badgers val times of predated nests were not associa(Meles meles), weasels (Mustela nitialis), pole- ted or correlated with any of the variables
cats (Mustela putorius), Gull-billed Terns (Ge- describing the nest site (degree of cover, and
lochelidon nilorica), Common Ravens (Corvus distantes to water and nearest neighbour).
corax) and ladder snakes (Elaphe scoloris). In Among predated nests, survival times were
other nesting seasons ocellated lizards (hcer- longer for clufches found with three eggs
ra lepido) and Turnstones (Aremrio interpres) than for clutches found with two eggs (means
have been recorded preying on eggs (J. A. of 12.6 and 8.8 days, Mann-Whitney U-test,
Amat, pers. obs.). AIl the avian predators we- u= 10.01, P=0.002).
Success was also calculated in terms of
re mobbed by nesting Kentish Plovers, partieggs rather than clutches: it was 27.6% in
cularly the Gull-billed Terns (see below).
We identified nest predators in 30 nests, by 1991 (70 out of 254 eggs with known outcorecent tracks in soil and/or egg remains cha- me hatched), and 16.1 % in 1992 (89 out of
racteristics. Birds preyed upon 11 nests, and 554 eggs hatched).
mammals (dogs, foxes, badgers, or polecats)
on 18, and a snake took one clutch. In one c) Partial predation
ncst a mammalian predator also killed the
incubating female.
Partial predation (¡.e. losses of one or two
In 1991 predated nests survived an averase esas in cluches of three) afiected 39 of the
oí 14.3 dais from clutch completion to pre- three-egg clutches, and (losses of one egg) 10
dation (n=47); in 1992 predated nests survi- of the the two-egg clutches; overall, 49 out of
ved on average 10.8 days (n= 151). The difle- 288 clutches (17.0%) were reduced after our
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first check. In Bve cases we found the missing paired t-test, t =2.05, n = 32, P = 0.049). No
eggs near the nests, and they were damaged. diíferences were iound in the body masses of
All cases of partial predation were probably males between the second (43.8 52.06 g) and
dueto avian predators. The 18 clutches redu- third (43.3k2.50) nesting attempts (Student's
ced to one egg were deserted, with two excep- paired t-test, t =0.23, n= 3, P=0.840).
tions where the single eggs were successfully
incubated. A nest that suifered partial preda- Chicks and brood care
tion and was subsequently deserted is classified as apredatedn throughout this paper (as
The incubation period (6 nests with 3 eggs)
in Table 3).
varied from 25 to 29 days (mean 27.2 days).
In a single two-egg clutch incubation lasted
24 days. From the first detectable breakage
d) Replacement clutches
of the eggshell, hatching lasted up to 72 h. In
Kentish Plovers pairs that lost clutches four cases eggs with well formed embryos,
usually renested together in another scrape. but not pipped, were abandoned in the nest
In 1991 we found 6 cases of replacement clut- after the first chicks hatched. The mean numches (10.9 % of 55 losing initial nests), and 36 ber of chicks hatched per successful nest was
in 1992 (22.5% of 160 nests). One case in 2.69 (70126) in 1991 and 2.54 (89135) in 1992.
Chick body mass at hatching varied bet1991 and two cases in 1992 involved pairs
whose first nests were successful, but lost ween 5.3 and 7.6 g (mean 6.33k0.56 g,
their chicks when these were less than 20 n=47). Chick mass at hatching was strongly
days old. Among the cases in 1992 we found comlated with egg mass at laying (r=0.92,
five pairs that produced three clutches, and n = 19, P<0.001). At hatching chick mass reone oair that oroduced four clutches lall un- presented 64.0 to 73.8 % of the respective egg
mass. Data on body mass and age in chicks
successful). *
The number of days between the loss of the of known age (n=131 data points of 42
first nest íor brood) and the initiation of a chicks) were fitted to the logistic curve (Ricksecond n&t was 23.8 +.20.37 (n = 35). When lefs, 1983); the estimated asymptotic mass
the second nest was lost and the pair initiated was 34.05 g, and the growth rate 0.105 glday
a third nest, the mean number of days bet- per each gram of body mass of the chick
ween the loss of the second nest and the (r=0.95, P<0.001).
Chicks were highly mobile shortly after
initiation of the third nest was 10.85 10.64
(n= 5). This diííerence in number of days bet- hatching, and by the day after hatching they
ween nesting attempts may be due to the fact could be seen hundreds of m, even km (in one
that we could have missed some of the renes- case up to 4 km), from the nest site. Occasioting attempts o í early breeders. The distance nally, if pursued chicks attempted to escape
moved between nest sites in the cases of re- by swimming (from day 20). Chicks fledged
placement clutches was very variable, ran- around the age 01 30 days.
Survival estimates for highly mobile and
ging 0-3291 m between the first and second
nesting attempts (mean 467.01877.67 m, cryptic chicks in a complex terrain like Fuenn=36), and 8-56 m between the second and te de Piedra were basically unreliable. We
third nesting attempts (mean 35.8k19.10 m, observed attacks 01Gull-billed Tems on tinged chicks, and also found colour nngs and
n = 5).
The body masses of females were similar the corpse of a ringed chick in tern colonies.
between the first (41.252.49 g) and second We found other four dead ringed chicks,
(42.012.55 g) nesting attempts (Student's whose causes o1 death were unknown, but
paired t-test, r= 1.25, n=34, P=0.22), as well could be due to an epizootic (three cases in
as between the second (42Af 3.36 g) and 1992). We observed a male Kentish Plover
third (41.315.50 g) nesting attempts (Stu- repeatedly pecking a small colour ringed
dent's oaired t-test. t = 1.58. n=4. P=0.21). chick, and found such a chick dead the follo~ o w e G r the
, body masses o í males were lo- wing day, so some cases of infanticide may
wer in the first (42312.75 g) than in the se- occur. From late Mav when the water leve1
cond (43.75261) nesting attempts (Student's was low, non-fledged h g e d chicks foraged in
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mFEMALE

AGE OF BROOD

Fio. &-Parental escorling olchicks of difiereni ages (in days) throughout the pn-fledging period (cs. 30
days). Broods were cscorled by both or one o1 the parents. B a n represent nurnbers oi broods in emh
[~cómpnaomienroparenrol de pollos de diferenres edades (en dias) duranre el período de prr-tuelo íca. 30
díos). Los nidadasjireron acompathdos por omhos o por uno de los padres. Losbsboms representan n<in,erude
nidadas en cada categoría]

the mouths of small streams that fed the
drying lake, probably because o l higher concentrations of food there. Aggressive behaviour between the brood-lending adults were
very frequent at such sites.
Chicks were attended and escorted by both
parents in most cases well up to the second
week after hatching (Fig. 6). Chicks aged
three weeks, or older, were more commonly
escorted by the male parent alone. The association between chicks and male parents may
persist alter the chicks iledge, as we once
trapped a ringed male in his second nest together with one of its ringed 53-days old
chick from his first nest. Care oí the brood
only by the lemale was very rare at Fuente de
Predra (Fig, 6).
Parental behaviours included brooding,
alarm calls, distraction displays, and attacks
on some predators as well as on conspecifics.
We saw both sexes performing these behaviours. During 18 h of foca1 observations on
13 broods when both parents were present,
we saw 55 attacks by plovers on Gull-billed

Terns (one attack every 20 min). Male parents performed this behaviour more frequently than did the females (41 vs. 14 attacks on terns, P<0.01, Wilcoxon signed
ranks test). During this period we also saw 20
attacks on conspecifics, equally shared by
both sexes (often the conilict was pair vs.
pair). We saw on two occassions attacks of
Great Grey Shrikes (íuniusexcubitor) on colour ringed plover chicks. Other potential
avian predators of Kentish Plover chicks were Kestrels (Falco finnunculus) and Little
Owls (Athrne nocrua).

a) Within seasons

In 1992 there were six cases in which the
pairs, after loshg their nests, split before initiating their second nests. In these cases the
females (11 = 5) or the male (n= 11, were recaptured in a new nest with a different mate.
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The mean number of days between splitting ol their fint mates and initiation of the
second nest with a new mate was 17.8 5.98
for females (n=5). The body masses of these
females were similar in their first and second
nests (42.0k1.58 g vs. 41.413.13 g, respectively, Student's paired t-test, t=0.58.
P= 0.59).

P=0.034), whereas those of females increased
from 4l.O+6.S6 to 4i.Of 41)4 g(n=3), but in
this case the difference was not significant
(Student's paired t-test, t=3.20, P=0.085).

b) Between seasons

Our data on philopatry and longevity (we
have recaptured a few individuals up to 9
years old, J. A. Amat, unpubl.) ol the Kentish
Plover population in Fuente de Piedra agree
with results published from other sites in
Europe (Johnson and Pineau, 1992; Jonsson,
1995) and North America (Paton, 1994). Our
study is the first to report significant sexual
size dúnorphism in tamal length and body
mass among adult Kentish Plovers (cf.
Cramp & Simmons, 1983), males being larger. In the Netherlands and southern France
body mass of both sexes declined throughout
the breeding season (Glutz von.Blotzheim er
al., 1975; Pineau, 1994). but at Fuente de
Piedra we found this pattem only in males.
Perhaps this could be due to a greater involvement o í males in incubation duties as the
season advances, since during the late nesting
season males participated more frequently in
diurna1 incubation than during the early nesting season (see below).
There are some reports of long distance
movements (z 100 km) of individuals within a
breeding season in some plover populations
(Szbkely & Lessells, 1993; Stenzel et al., 1994;
Jonsson, 1995). In southem Spain, we did not
find any evidence of such movements among
breeding Kentish Plovers, despite our repeated search for colour ringed Kentish Plovers
from Fuente de Piedra in the main breeding
locality of the species in southern Spain
(about 145 km WSW from Fuente de Piedra),
as well as in some nearby lakes around Fuente de Piedra. The largest populations of Kentish Plovers in Europe are found in the southern Iberian Peninsula (Tucker & Heath,
1994). Probably, the saturation of breeding
localities by dense populations ol Kentish
Plovers in southern Spain would make it more dimcult for birds to move among localities
to establish a nesting territory than for plovers nesting in other regions where breeding
densities may be smaller.

The members o í six Kentish Plover pairs
that in 1991 were captured nesting together,
were retraped nesting together in 1992. Nevertheless, 11 pairs in which both members
nested together in 1991, and were known to
be alive in 1992, mated to a different individual in the later year.

In 1991 we recorded one case of sequential
polyandry and another of sequential polygyny. In these cases was involved a Kentish
Plover pair following the successful rearing of
chicks of its first nesting attempt. In 1991 we
also recorded a case of simultaneous polygyny, that is a male simultaneously tending two
nests (see below).
In 1992 we recorded two additional cases
of sequential polyandry, and three cases of
sequential polygyny. All these cases occurred
after the successful rearing of chicks. Moreover, we found anothcr case in which, following the experimental removal of the female
from a successful nest, the male mated to a
different female.
Distances between the first and the second,
polygamous nests were 1270.01 1486.2 m for
females (n=3) and 366.5k324.5 m for males
(n=4). In al1 these cases of polyandry, the
females deserted the broods before the chicks
fledged, and the chicks remained under the
care of males until fledging. The mean number of days between the initiation of the first
nest and the initiation of thc second, polyandrous nests was 71.05 14.73 (n = 3). For males, the mean number of days between the
initiation of the first nest and the initiation of
the second, polygynous nests was 78.3f 11.00
(n=4). The body masses of males decreased
significantly from 46.0 5 1.83 to 42.0k3.65 g
(n=4) between first and second polygamous
nests (Student's paired t-test, r=3.70,

The loca1 plouer population
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Fuente de Piedra could improve throughout
the breeding season (A. Pérez-Hurtado & J.
A. Amat, unpubl.), which could explain some
of the variation in egg size (see Blomqvist &
Johansson, 1995)
Parental care and mting system
In the Kentish Plover, like in other shorebird species in which incubation is shared by
both sexes, males mainly incubated at night
and females during daytime (Nakazawa,
1979; Howe, 1982; Bergstrom, 1986; Warriner
et al., 1986; Brunton, 1988; Paton, 1985; Thibault & McNeil, 1995). However, male Kentish Plovers occasionally also participated in
diurna1 incubation, especially late in the season when ambient temperatures were high
and females could be heat stressed (see Ward,
1990).
At Fuente de Piedra, we have recorded
some adults to have been preyed upon while
incubating at nests (see above; J. A. Amat,
unpubl.). Those nests in which one of the
incubating adults is preyed upon are abandoned, probably because a single parent can
not face incubation costs alone. Nevertheless,
during the last week of incubation a single
parent is able to successfully incubate the
clutch (Warriner el aL, 1986). During our study, we experimentally removed two males
and two females from nests during the last
week of incubation, and al1 four nests were
successfully incubated by the remaining adult
(J.A. Amat & R.M.Fraga, unpubl.). This ability oí a single parent to incubate alone during late incubation could account for the
single case of simultaneous polygyny that we
recorded. In such a case, the second nest was
initiated 20 days later than the fírst one.
Biparental care of the brood lasted longer
at Fuente de Piedra than elsewhere (France:
Lessells, 1984; North America: Warriner et
al., 1986; Paton, 1995; Hungary: Székely &
Lessells, 1993). Usually at these sites females
desert the brood at the end of the fírst week,
whereas at Fuente de Piedra they remain 20
days with the brood. Female Kentish Plovers
at Fuente de Piedra perform parental activities, like alarming and brooding chicks, and
also attack Gull-billed Terns (though less frequently than males) and other avian preda-

ton. We suggest that the increased maternal
protection of the brood at Fuente de Piedra
mainly results from an interrelationship between high predation pressure and type of
predators. When the predator is small
enough to be attacked by adult plovers (as is
the case with most avian predators at Fuente
de Piedra), and the attacks oí parent plovers
on predators are effective in deternng these,
as is the case with Gull-billed Terns, this
should select for prolonged parental care
(Larsen. 1991). In our study Gull-billed Terns
kiUed a ringed 16-day old plover chick. Perhaps, the length of stay of females with
broods in Fuente de Piedra roughly conesponds to the duration o í chick vulnerability
to their main predators.
Proximate factors, such as lengih oí the
breeding season and levels of clutch failure,
may constrain the frequency of sequential
polygamy (Warriner et al., 1986; Colwell &
Onng, 1988). Nest predation plays a role in
reducing the frequency of second broods, because it reduces the chance o í rearing the Srst
brood, increases the frequency of renesting,
and thus postpones the rearing oí a second
brood. As nest predation at Fuente de Piedra
increased during the course oí the season, by
June the probability of sucwsful second
broods for females and males still attending
chicks would be very small. During 1991 and
1992, when predators had f r e access to nests,
only 7 cases of poiygamy were recorded, involving 3 females and 4 males. In 1994, when
many nests were protected from predators
with exclosures, 10 cases of polygamy were
recorded (7 females and 3 males involved),
out o í a total 0190 nests for which both male
and female were individually marked (J. A.
Amat, unpubl.). This suggests that the polygamy potential of Kentish Plovers at Fuente
de Piedra is indeed limited by high nest predation levels. After controlling for the lengh
of the breeding season and level of clutch
failure, the frequency ofsequential polygamy
at Fuente de Piedra should be lower than in
other sites, because brood desertion by one oí
the parents took longer at our study locality.
Desertion of Kentish Plover broods by females is much more fsequent than by males
(Lessells, 1984; Wamner et al., 1986; Paton,
1995; Székely & Williams, 1995; this study).
This has also been found in other shorebird
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species with biparental care systems (Howe, Extranieros en Esoaiiad. and durine manuscflot
linancial ;upport irom
1982; Jonsson & Alerstam, 1990; Gratto-Tre- preparaiion ~.~.~.'rcceiv'ed
vor, 1991; Whitfield & Brade, 1991; Yalden & D.G.1 C.Y.T. project PB92-0115. Carlos M. HerreHolland, 1992; Szekely & Reynolds, 1995). ra assisted us with some statisiical analyses and
lend us <he pyranometer. The manuscript benelitWhy d o Kentish Plover females desert ted from comments by Eduardo Aguilera, Jordi
broods more frequently than males do? Con- Figuerola, Paul E. J6nsson. Juan Moreno, Dave
lrontations of Kentish Plover parents with Parish, Alejandro P6rer-Hurtado, Tamás Székely
other adult plovers are frequent in brood rea- and an anonymous reieree.
ring zones (Warriner et al., 1986; Székely &
Wtlliams, 1995; this study). Although both
parents participate in brood defence against
the attacks of conspecifics, male defence
t. & ROBERTSON.
R. J. 1988. Parental
could be more efective than female defence. ARMSTRONG,
investment based on clutch size: nest desenion in
This is suggested by the fact that in the very
response partial clutch loss in dabbling ducks.
few tnstanccs in which infanlicide has been
Animal Behauiour. 36: 941-943.
recorded in this species (Warriner et al.. 1986; BALL~STEROS.
T. &TORRE.1. 1993 Incidencia de
this study), the broods wcrc attended by the
la depredacibn sobre el fracaso de las puestas de
Chorliieio Patinearo Charadrius alcxandrin~~s
en
females alone.
el deltaedel ~lobkgat.Butllerí del Crup Cala12
Females deserting broods could benefit in
d'Anellamoir, 10: 59-61.
two ways (Myers 1981; Jonsson & Alerstam,
P. W. 1986. Daylight incubation sex
1990; Gratto-Trevor, 1991). First, they could BERGSTROM,
roles
in
Wilson's
Plover. Condor, 88: 113-115.
gain body mass to lay second clutches. SeO. C. 1995. TradeBLOMQVIST,
D. & JOHANSSON,
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D. H. 1988. Sexual dilierences in repromage moult.
ductive effort: lime activitv budsels ol mononamous Killdeer, ~lvrradriuivoc&rus. Animd BeIn conclusion, when incubation constrains
hauioi~r,36: 705-717.
time budgets (Maxon & Orin& 1980). as it
may be the case in the Kentish Plover, shared CnnrisrE. T. R. 1982. Brood success in variable
cnvironments: implications lor parental care
parental incubation is necessary. Under these
allocation Animo1 Belzociour. 30: 824-836.
circumstances, the inability of a single adult
M. A. 1992. Wilson's Phalarope nest
COLWELL.
to incubate alone might hmit the frequency
success is not iníiuenced by vegetalion concealof simultaneously polygamous matings. The
ment. Condor, 94: 767-772.
Kentish Plover, therefore, pays a cost of po- -& OR~NG.
L. W. 1988. Breeding biology ol
lygamy during the incubation stage (Walters,
Wilson's Phalarope in southcentral Saskatchewan. Wilson Bullerin, IW: 567482.
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